St. Anne Giant Pickup Food Program Schedule
July 2020:
5th: Marcia Kuntz
12th Sharon Downey
19th: Erin Pyott
26th: Kim & Terry Klugh

Aug. 2020:
2nd: Ted & Allyson Steinruck
9th: Bob Haas
16th: Judy & Wayne Bechtel
23rd: Mary & Michael Milligan
30th: Christina Brennen

Sept. 2020:
6th: Dave and Rosie Lawrence
13th: Joe & Eileen Hoenninger
20th: Marcia Kuntz
27th: Sharon Downey

Oct. 2020:
4th: Erin Pyott
11th: Kim & Terry Klugh
18th: Ted & Allyson Steinruck
25th: Bob Haas

Nov. 2020:
1st: Judy & Wayne Bechtel
8th: Mary & Michael Milligan
15th: Christina Brennen
22nd: Dave & Rosie Lawrence
29th: Joe & Eileen Hoenninger

Dec. 2020:
6th: Marcia Kuntz
13th: Sharon Downey
20th: Erin Pyott
27th: Kim & Terry Klugh

Dear Giant Pickup volunteers,

Many THANKS for being part of this important ministry especially during this time of uncertainty during a
pandemic and increased in the community for food resources. Hopefully during this timeframe of this
schedule, PA will be back to the “new” normal.
Unfortunately, due to a move to another parish, Mike Tafelski is no longer part of the team. I’d love to
add 1-2 families to the schedule. If you know of any families that might be willing to help, please let me
know so I can reach out to them.
Reminder Housekeeping Notes: PLEASE take a MASK & GLOVES for pickup

Giant is usually NOT boxing baked goods. To make life easier, you may want to take bags or boxes in the
event Giant hasn’t boxed the baked goods.
Also the baked goods/breads are to be picked up in the bakery area. You will need to take a shopping
cart back to the bakery with you.

Once back at the parish kitchen:
NEW PROCEDURE: Weighing the baked goods and breads for reporting to the Central PA food bank.
Once the baked goods/breads are back at the rectory BEFORE unpacking, please weigh the boxes, bags,
etc. The scale is in the cabinet above the sink. Along with the scale there should also be a pad and pen
for recording the weights. If you have questions about the procedure, please contact Christina in the St.
Anne parish office.
Please empty only baked good boxes onto the kitchen counter across from the door. Breakdown &
flatten boxes and put outside the kitchen door beside the green trash totes.
All bread should be put in the red tubs and stacked on the silver milk cooler.

These steps are important for helping all the volunteers making lunches throughout the
week. Thanks for all you do to keep the Giant program humming along.

Also as requested by Father; Please don't use the front door when delivering baked
goods.
Pickup should be delivered before 2:00 p.m. to avoid the alarm going off. The alarm may be
set after the Vietnamese mass.

Commented [wb1]:

Don't forget to lock both the storm and regular kitchen door before
leaving.
Pickup has been lighter due to Giant baking fewer products. Rita is aware of this.
However, if you ever run into the situation that no or very few baked goods are picked up —
Please call her at 717-394-6283.
Last Reminder:

Judy & Wayne Bechtel

